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Egyptian Ramadan Traditions 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 

واح0A!$. 6@، ا!0$س .<='م م> 4�وق ودا 34� . 34� رم7$ن دا أه6ى 34�، ه' د01/ .-,، *ن ه' &%$م: ا! �أة
.%='م'ا م> 4�وق ا!C! D E�و.3$، و.%='م'ا M> ا! %L، . ا! HIJ <% KA$، هG إ!/ .%='م'ا .D. ا!C! D E�و.$3

Nأن'اع ا*آ R% S <Mو . Tم ،LIح$& G>E1 زمV T0/ مH1 ،@Eوح @S$أي ح <M وض�Y !ا ،Nا*آ <M D. Tم
Z61و[. Vو Lن$AK. V 6زم 1\زي حV@S$ح Nآ <M 0/ ه' .%='مH1 ،]!$^ $%ا!6ن R> . R> >1 زمV Tم ، . @M$وس

دا ه' آN ا!-f$1@ أ1$م ا!6و!@ . ا!eY$ر .%7�ب مRd6، وHIJ$ ا! Rd6 داZ إ!/ .%7�ب مK'ش أي aM`@ .$!0$ح%@ ا!%016@
،LKن 1$آ$EKM Zت ان' دا�f>d3$ ا!0$س ا>M$وس D E!وب ا�h @M$س Rd6ب م�أن' ض N=ح @% J$Y!م> 1'ا ,j.م3$  و

 @M$ب س�71 Ld6م /d kj. l1م> ه0$ ورا kj.و ،Nد ا*آ$H%م Zوا .%3$ ا!0$س إن دا�fY1 ،ة'Kدة ح$M /ا أن ه'j! ،دة$M
Nا أآ'Y`'0$س تK! ل'j1 ن$EM �oY!ا @M$ب س�71 Rd6ر وم$eY!0/ . اH1 ،1@ دي$f-!ا N=->. �=م /d />`'!1@ د$C!و

  ...'1pYK>!$.  Z'ن وآZ6.%7�ب مRd6 س$M@ ا!eY$ر و.<%o/ &'رت
  ؟....$!j$ه�ة .D: ا! �أة ^qK ا!f$م%�ا

ه/ fd�ة 34� رم7$ن، ا!0$ح%@ ا!016%@، أن آN ..و.16H> ا!0$س. d/ ا!j$ه�ة وd/ ا! -$sd$ت وd/ آN ح<@ 0H1/: ا! �أة
$م رم7$ن وEKM$ن ا!63ف م> &%. مKA %> ا!G!$H .%$آK'ا .DY0 ا!<'`%, مtH. R، و.%fE�وا ر.kKM $0 ا!'IS@ دي

 6vإس 3$ م'ا @S$ح N=-%. رم7$ن �34 /d ،Z6ن آ$EHd ،L%KM <-%d ،�%jY!ع ا'o. /0C!ا DA-1 'ا!16> إن ه RI>.
و.<kjI أ6Mاد مK H'ة d/ آN ح<@ ن0H1 . /`a/ ا*0h%$ء .%K H'ا J�p%.ات d/ ا!E$رع !jYK�اء o1'ا eY1�وا. ا!�ح $ن

$ &L 1$ آN ا!30$ر .<-<$ج ت$آN ح$S$ت مfA�ة، وE1�.'ا م%L آx%�، و.HIJ ،<16H$ ا!0$س *ن3. م'اد رح $ن، آN ح/
` � ا!16> داIM Z$رة M> مT E مe-'ن ومH 'ل وراق زي ا!j $ش، وd/ 34� رم7$ن ا!0$س . E%Id�.'ا ` � ا!16>

 ت$ن/ 1'م .<E<�ي ر`$v} ` � ا!16> دي و.3H>je$ و.<d $3%KC/ ا! %L و.<M $3K H=%�، وا!0$س .<E�kKM $3. ا!eY$رzن$3
HIJ$ ا!-$S$ت دي وحE@ . م$ت-TAA ا!'احTeH!$. 6، وآ $ن d%3$ نIA@ سf� EM$ن ا!fA� إ!/ .%6jYوا J'ل ا!30$ر

Z6وآ �آ<% Nوأآ �1$ت آ<%'Kا ح'Kآ$%. G3رم7$ن *ن �3E. <|>>. $3Kن3$ .ّ<|>، وا!0$س آz @-=!ا kKM 6اS  .  
 

 
English translation: 

 

Woman (Yellow Shirt): The month of Ramadan is a religious month, because it is a fast, 
and it is one month in the year. People fast from sunrise to sunset. Muslims, naturally, 
they are the only ones who fast for Ramadan. They fast from sunrise to sunset. And they 
fast [abstain] from water, and all foods, and not only from food -- it is supposed to be a 
fast from anything bad. I mean he shouldn’t insult his friend, he should not bother 
anyone, neither with his tongue, nor with his hand. He should completely refrain from 
enjoying the pleasure of life. He fasts from everything. And at the time of the breaking of 
the fast, the cannon is fired, and, of course, the cannon fire does not have anything to do 
with the religious aspect. The story is that, at the time of the Fatimide state, the cannon 
was fired at the time of sunset, and at that time people thought that it was to remind them 
to eat. From that day onward, it became a custom. It is a beautiful custom to remind 
people that it is time for food. From that time onward, there has been a cannon fired at the 
time of the breaking of the fast, and a cannon fired at dawn to tell people to stop eating. 
And, until today, this thing happens in Egypt: the cannon is fired at the time of the 
breaking of the fast, and its sound also comes on television and such. And people eat.  
 
Woman voice: Does this only happen in Cairo? 
 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


Woman (yellow shirt): In Cairo and in the governorates as well, everywhere I mean. And 
after that the people…the idea of the month of Ramadan, its religious aspect is that all 
Muslims of the world eat at the same time, together. And they thank God at that time, for 
this meal, because the goal of the fast of Ramadan, religion-wise, is to make the rich feel 
the hunger of the poor so it makes the rich feel compassion for the poor. That is why, 
during the month of Ramadan, something called the “mawaed al rahman”1   happens. It 
means that the rich install tables in the street for the poor to come and break their fast. 
And there are several of these “mawaed al rahman” everywhere, in every district.  
And after that… Of course because people fast the whole day, they need to eat sweet 
things and drink a lot of water. So they drink “qamar el din.”2 The “Qamar el din” is 
made of crushed apricots, and it is made like a very thin layer of paste, like fabric. And 
during the month of Ramadan, people buy the layers of “Qamar al din” and they cut it 
and they boil it in water, and they turn it into a juice, and people drink it at the break of 
the fast because it does not make one feel thirsty the next day. And also, there is a 
percentage of sugar to compensate the sugar he loses during the day. Of course, these 
things are very bad for the health because they are fattening, and everyone gains weight 
during the month of Ramadan, because they eat a lot of sweets, and a lot of food and 
such.  
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1 “Mawaed Al rahman” is the name given to free street meals offered by the wealthy in the streets during 
Ramadan.  
2 Literally means the moon of religion. It is a drink made of apricot paste popular during the month of 
Ramadan.  


